The KnownLeaf literature curation system captures knowledge about Arabidopsis leaf growth and development and facilitates integrated data mining  by Szakonyi, Dóra et al.
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The  information  that  connects  genotypes  and  phenotypes  is essentially  embedded  in research  articles
written  in natural  language.  To  facilitate  access  to  this  knowledge,  we constructed  a  framework  for  the
curation of the  scientiﬁc  literature  studying  the  molecular  mechanisms  that  control  leaf  growth  and
development  in  Arabidopsis  thaliana  (Arabidopsis).  Standard  structured  statements,  called  relations,  were
designed  to  capture  diverse  data  types,  including  phenotypes  and  gene  expression  linked  to  genotype
description,  growth  conditions,  genetic  and  molecular  interactions,  and  details  about  molecular  entities.
Relations  were  then  annotated  from  the  literature,  deﬁning  the relevant  terms  according  to  standard
biomedical  ontologies.  This  curation  process  was  supported  by a dedicated  graphical  user  interface,  called
Leaf  Knowtator.  A total  of  283  primary  research  articles  were  curated  by a community  of  annotators,
yielding  9947  relations  monitored  for consistency  and  over  12,500  references  to  Arabidopsis  genes.  This
information  was  converted  into  a  relational  database  (KnownLeaf)  and  merged  with  other  public  Ara-
bidopsis resources  relative  to transcriptional  networks,  protein–protein  interaction,  gene  co-expression,
and  additional  molecular  annotations.  Within  KnownLeaf,  leaf phenotype  data  can  be  searched  together
with  molecular  data  originating  either  from  this curation  initiative  or  from  external  public  resources.
Finally,  we  built  a network  (LeafNet)  with  a  portion  of the  KnownLeaf  database  content  to graphically
represent  the  leaf  phenotype  relations  in a molecular  context,  offering  an  intuitive  starting  point  for
knowledge  mining.  Literature  curation  efforts  such  as ours  provide  high  quality  structured  information
accessible  to  computational  analysis,  and thereby  to a  wide  range  of  applications.
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Fig. 1. Annotation workﬂow. Primary research papers were selected based on phen-
otypes, genes or interactions of interest. The full text html and pdf ﬁles were
converted into a text format and imported into the Leaf Knowtator platform for
manual annotation (.pont and .pins ﬁles contain domain classes and instances,
respectively; the Protégé pprj project ﬁle identiﬁes these ﬁles) The resulting data
were exported from the Protégé software into individual XML  ﬁles for each paper.
These ﬁles were processed with dedicated in-house scripts for two distinct pur-
poses. First, a quality control algorithm automatically detected predeﬁned errors
made during curation. Based on the output analytical text logs, the annotators cor-
rected common inconsistencies within the Leaf Knowtator environment. The quality
assessment and correction steps could be repeated until properly amended data
resources (Table S2).©  2015  The  Authors.  P
. Introduction
An increasing number of research papers are published every
ear containing vast amounts of scientiﬁc data. It is therefore difﬁ-
ult to rigorously monitor even a subset of these publications for a
opic of particular interest. With the publication process becoming
ssentially digital, the scientiﬁc community now develops tools to
apture aspects of published information into databases that can be
ueried by researchers to reveal previously veiled gene or protein
unctions [1].
Much effort has been devoted to the development of auto-
atic text mining, a ﬁeld supported by a growing community, with
ome initiatives focused on the processing of plant-related textual
ata [2–7]. However, most advanced text mining methods are not
eneric enough to be applied to a novel domain without additional
ork or to provide the level of detail required for speciﬁc studies.
A complimentary approach to text mining is the creation of
igh-quality datasets through the manual curation of primary
esearch articles. In this context, speciﬁc nuggets of information are
xtracted with a rich and controlled vocabulary, compatible with
lgorithmic processing to identify valued relationships [8,9]. One
f the most challenging tasks is to transform free text descriptions
f complex phenotypes into structured statements linked to corre-
ponding genotypes. Phenotype/genotype datasets are extremely
aluable because they summarize current knowledge, they may
eveal unknown biological mechanisms, and they facilitate the
omparative analysis of functional studies across species [1,10,11].
As part of the AGRON-OMICS project, we created a standard
ramework to collect various types of information about Arabidopsis
eaf growth (Fig. 1). Special attention was paid to gather phenotype
ata with the corresponding genotypes and additional parameters
hat characterize them as described in primary research papers. The
omponents of our integrated system include (1) lists of selected
ntology terms, (2) relationships between different types of enti-
ies expressed in a constrained structure, (3) a customized curation
nterface, (4) a semi-automated quality control pipeline, (5) a rela-
ional database capturing the collected data, and (6) an integrated
etwork summarizing data curated within this project together
ith pre-existing knowledge. Information from 283 articles was
ompiled by multiple curators and the quality of the dataset was
ssessed for consistency. The workﬂow was designed in such a
ay as to fully support future text mining methods to be built
n top of this data collection. All computer programs and data are
ublicly available at http://www.agronomics.ethz.ch in the “Know-
ator, KnownLeaf, LeafNet” section.
. Materials and methods
.1. Annotation software and ﬁles
The Leaf Knowtator annotation interface was built with the
oftware Protégé version 3.3.1 (http://protege.cim3.net/download/
ld-releases/3.3.1/full/) and the Knowtator plug-in version 1.9
eta (http://sourceforge.net/projects/knowtator/ﬁles/Knowtator/
nowtator-1.9-beta2/). The program is available for various operat-
ng systems including Windows, Mac  OS X, AIX, Solaris, Linux, HP-
X, any Unix platform and other Java-enabled platforms. Protégéﬁles were obtained. Second, the corrected XMLs were parsed and ﬂattened into the
MySQL table embodying the KnownLeaf database.
requires Java 1.5 or a later version installed (http://www.java.com/
en/download/index.jsp). Relations and corresponding slots were
manually implemented with the Protégé/Knowtator tools. Ontol-
ogy libraries were imported from publicly available onliceThe software was  deployed as a standalone desktop applica-
tion on each curator’s computer and the Leaf Knowtator ﬁles (Leaf
Knowtator.pprj, Leaf Knowtator.pins, Leaf Knowtator.pont) were
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hared. The annotations resulting from the curation of each indi-
idual paper were exported as an XML  ﬁle from Protégé/Knowtator.
.2. Databases
The MySQL database server (v5.x series) was used through-
ut together with the MySQL WorkBench graphical client tool.
he annotations created by each curator were exported from
eaf Knowtator to produce one XML  ﬁle per article, with a
elf-contained representation of the annotations consistent with
he Protégé-Knowtator data-model, together with meta-data.
nnotated phrases link to annotated classes, themselves composi-
ions of slots associated with values (the ontology terms) through
nternally generated string identiﬁers. This complex network
f classes and pointers was transformed with Perl (“knowta-
or2table.pl”) into (1) tables in which each row represents a straight
ink between an annotated class, the corresponding text phrase and
he assigned ontology terms or collection of terms, and (2) records
o view each annotation as a collection of key value pairs. These
ables and records were queried and viewed to identify missing or
nconsistent annotations and to track progress.
The annotation tables were parsed into a MySQL relational
atabase form with a Perl script (“PhenotypesEtc.pl”). The table
nowtator represents the input tabular format with an auto-
ncrement numeric row identiﬁer (“id”). The table knowtator agi
olds references to AGI codes and has the id as a foreign
ey. The table knowtator papers holds bibliographic informa-
ion resolved by PubMed identiﬁer with NCBI’s efetch tool
http://eutils.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/eutils/efetch.fcgi), together
ith the id as a foreign key, and the curator names per paper. In
ddition to data mining, this MySQL database served to generate
ummaries about content and to track the curation progress and
he incremental growth of the data at a ﬁne-grained level.
Additional publicly available sources of knowledge, such as
ene and protein information (TAIR), protein–protein interac-
ions, the Arabidopsis regulatory network (AGRIS AtRegNet) and
he gene co-expression network (ATTED-II), were downloaded
nd parsed with Perl into a database format for uploading.
hese data and resources can be conveniently joined, ﬁltered
nd summarized with structured query language (SQL). The
atabase stored routines user get knowtator edges for cytoscape
nd user get knowtator nodes for cytoscape encode the ﬁltering
nd joining functionality to develop the Cytoscape network ﬁles.
ytoscape version 2.8.3 was used throughout. The database and Perl
cripts can be downloaded at www.agronomics.ethz.ch together
ith instructions on how to install the tables and data on an
nstance of the MySQL database server.
.3. Quality control
The quality control script, applied to assist the expert curators
o enhance data consistency and completeness, has been imple-
ented as a Java (JDK 5) standalone program in Netbeans IDE 7.2.
s input, the program receives a set of Knowtator-exported XML
les, which are subsequently parsed and checked for completeness.
ext, a quality check pipeline is run consisting of three different
odules.
First, the program imposes the relation-slot structures as
etailed in the annotation guidelines (Table S3), and reports any
lausible violation of these guidelines, such as a missing required
lot. These results are written to a human-readable log ﬁle, which
an be opened with any text editor. Second, a quality module inves-
igated the consistent usage of ontology terms. (i) The many text
pans assigned to the same ontology term were listed together. In
his way, the term “leaf PO:0025034” was found to correctly relate
o text spans such as “leaf” and “leaves”, while the text fragmentt Biology 2 (2015) 1–11 3
“rosette leaves” was reassigned to the more speciﬁc term “rosette
leaf PO:0000014”. (ii) Instances where the same text referred to
multiple ontology terms were also reported. For example, the
word “irregular” was  found to refer to the ontology term “abnor-
mal” (PATO:0000460), but also “variant” (PATO:0001227). It may
be acceptable to assign a different ontology term depending on
context, but in most cases it is desirable to review synonymous
annotations to increase consistency in the ontological assignments.
(iii) Additional error logs reported the usage of undeﬁned ontology
terms as well as manually entered information not included in a
relation (e.g. a highlighted gene name with no other linked data).
All quality logs produced by these fully automated scripts
include the article identiﬁer and the original textual information,
enabling a fast look-up by the expert annotators in the Leaf Knowta-
tor program. The annotator may  choose to adjust the annotations or
to ignore the log output when the annotations are deemed correct.
After adjustments are made, the new XML  ﬁle can be exported from
Leaf Knowtator, and the process repeated until no more changes are
necessary.
2.4. Training
The recruitment of community curators was  supported with
manuals and reference documents for the KnownLeaf annota-
tion scheme and the Leaf Knowtator curation interface. It is
recommended to ﬁrst learn about the annotation scheme in the
‘Annotation structures’ document that provides a description of the
ten relation categories and the corresponding table-like slot sys-
tem. The ‘Knowtator manual’ is a hands-on guide to the Knowtator
plug-in, including installation instructions, an introduction to the
major curation functions, and general instructions on how to build
an annotation project in the Knowtator framework. A ‘Training doc-
ument’ with annotation solutions presents various examples that
illustrate the different aspects of the curation process, useful for
understanding the annotation practices before working on unan-
notated texts. All KnownLeaf project ﬁles can be downloaded at
http://www.agronomics.ethz.ch, including the described annota-
tion scheme, the original training document and a copy of the fully
annotated training document.
3. Results
3.1. Data collection
Our ﬁrst objective was  to design and implement a framework
to collect information about genes reported to be involved in leaf
development (Fig. 1). We  focused on phenotypes resulting from
genetic alterations, but additional relevant relations were also cap-
tured, such as genetic interactions and protein–protein interactions
(Table 1). Our annotation effort was  focused on a speciﬁc sub-
domain of the available knowledge by imposing the following
restrictions. (1) Data were acquired solely on the model organism
Arabidopsis thaliana, because it offers the richest body of literature
describing the molecular and genetic control of plant development.
This initial choice does not preclude the later inclusion of arti-
cles describing gene functions and leaf phenotypes in other plant
species, in particular major crops. (2) Statements were recorded if
they referred to leaves, cotyledons, meristems, or the apical part of
an embryo. (3) Text curation was limited to the Results sections of
primary research articles, excluding the Introduction, Discussion
and Supplemental data sections, to include actual data but avoid
repetitions. For the same reasons, review articles were not taken
into consideration.
The annotation of research articles was completed in two
successive phases. The KnownLeaf system was initially developed
on the basis of 174 publications curated by the reference annotator,
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Table 1
Relation categories.
Relation Example Referencesa
Phenotype The rot3-2 allele causes enlarged leaf blades Kim et al. (1999)
Gene expression 1-h BR treatments resulted in increased EXO
transcript levels in.  . .wild-type.  . .plants
Coll-Garcia et al. (2004)
Feature AtCPL2 contains one dsRNA-binding domain Koiwa et al. (2002)
DNA–protein interaction ARF2. . .bound to the promoter region of GH3.1 Wang et al. (2011)
Protein–protein interaction AN3 interacted strongly with. . .AtGRF9 Horiguchi et al. (2005)
Genetic interaction hyl1. . .appeared to suppress the as2
phenotypes
Xu et al. (2006)
Process RHL2. . .involved during endocycles Sugimoto-Shirasu et al. (2002)
Regulation of gene expression AtCPL1. . .negative regulators of RD29A
expression
Koiwa et al. (2002)
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patterns studied with a range of microscopy methods. The Feature
category includes records of structural elements in DNA, RNA or
protein molecules, e.g. promoter elements bound by transcription
factors, miRNA target sites or protein domains. The DNA–protein
Table 2
Example of a Phenotype annotation table. Annotated sentence: The reduced leaf area
in  the hub1-1 mutant was conﬁrmed by morphological measurements of the fully
expanded leaves 1 and 2 [57].
Information type Slot Example
Annotated text Entry
Genotype Genotype hub1-1 mutated gene MI:0804
Gene hub1 RDO4
HUB1 AT2G44950
Genotype
Zygosity
homozygous diploid
APO:0000229
Mutant
LOF GOFa
loss of
function APO:0000011
Mutant type
Phenotype Plant part leaf leaf PO:0025034
Localization leaves 1 and 2 juvenile
leaf PO:0006339
Property area area PATO:0001323
Process
Value reduced decreased
area PATO:0002058
Factuality
Developmental
stage
fully expanded
leaves
3 leaf fully
expanded PO:0001053Regulation of process AN3. . .promoting.  . .ce
Regulation of phenotype PHABULOSA. . .inﬂuen
a Full references in Table S1.
o deﬁne the main principles of the process and to establish the
nnotation structure (Table S1). This initial set of articles was
elected because they reported notable progress in the ﬁeld of
eaf growth and development, and described the function of
ey genes in relation with relevant mutant phenotypes. In the
econd phase, twelve community annotators, recruited within ﬁve
aboratories part of the AGRON-OMICS consortium, were trained
o work with the established tools, and curated an additional 109
rticles, chosen because these were of particular interest to the
espective contributors. The quality of the resulting composite
ata set was monitored through manual inspections, reiterative
eedback between the reference and community annotators, and
emi-automated tests as described below.
.2. Leaf Knowtator, a custom-made curation tool
Powerful and adaptable tools are required to capture com-
lex information and relationships involving leaf development in
 structured and detailed framework. To this end, we  chose the
pen-source software Protégé that was speciﬁcally created for
ntology development and knowledge acquisition, and supported
y an international user community [12]. Among the add-ons that
xpand the functions of this platform, the Knowtator plugin was
esigned to annotate text [13]. In combination, Protégé and Know-
ator provide a ﬂexible tool to build customized curation projects.
Ontology libraries or structured vocabularies were imported
ogether with the hierarchical organization of their terms (Table
2). Ontologies and relations were entered as classes and each
ecorded statement deﬁned a separate instance (according to Pro-
égé deﬁnitions). Relations consisted of multiple slots in a tabular
tructure. Constraints (facets, in Protégé) were linked to the values
ontained in the slots.
Within the Leaf Knowtator interface (Fig. 2), the full text of the
riginal research article is displayed in the center. There, the anno-
ator selects a portion of the text that carries semantic knowledge
nd creates novel relation annotations accordingly by selecting
rom a list of relation categories. Each such relation is built up with
 set of predeﬁned information “slots” which appear automatically
fter selecting a relation type. These slots are ﬁlled in by the anno-
ator who selects the relevant parts of the original text and tags
hem with an ontology term when appropriate. These textual frag-
ents do not need to be contiguous nor originating from the same
entence, although this is most often the case. Additionally, the sys-
em automatically logs the name of the annotator, the date when
he given relation was created, and the exact location of the tagged
ext span within the curated document.
As a result, both the original text and the attached ontology
erms were linked together via the slot name. Often, the informa-
ion implied in the original text was not clearly spelled out, in whichiferation Horiguchi et al. (2005)
 shape Garcia et al. (2006)
case the appropriate ontology term was entered in the relevant
slot without an explicit link to speciﬁc words in the original article.
Alternatively, non-required slots could be left empty. A full exam-
ple of a phenotype relation annotation is shown in Table 2 and its
structure is explained in more detail in the next sections.
3.3. Deﬁnition of relation categories
Ten different categories of structured statements or “relations”
were created to capture the data published on leaf growth and
development (Tables 1 and 3). The relation names, in bold and ital-
icized hereafter, are deﬁned as follows. Phenotype entries contain
morphological descriptions about wild-type, mutant or transgenic
plants. Gene expression relations encode observations about RNA
or protein levels corresponding to a given gene, in wild-type,
mutant or transgenic background. They relate to molecular exper-
iments such as (q)RT-PCR assays, microarray analyses, Northern
and Western blots or capture information about gene expressionEnvironment Growth
condition
Experiment Methodology
a LOF, loss of function; GOF, gain of function.
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Fig. 2. Leaf Knowtator interface. The Protégé/Knowtator interface consists of three main windows. The middle window displays the full text of a research paper. The relation
categories and ontology collections are listed in the window on the left. Relation slots appear on the right side window as a series of smaller panels. When annotating an
article,  the curated sentence or sentence fragments are ﬁrst selected and highlighted (gr
recording a new statement, the relevant relation category is selected in the left window, r
typed  in or selected from ontology menus if applicable and tagged to the corresponding w
Table 3
Summary of the KnownLeaf database content.
Relation category # Annotations # Unique AGI Ratio
Phenotype 5608 381 14.7
Gene expression 4767 704 6.8
Genetic interaction 658 186 3.5
Feature 462 175 2.6
Protein–protein interaction 310 121 2.6
Process 235 140 1.7
Regulation of gene expression 204 70 2.9
Regulation of process 178 85 2.1
DNA–protein interaction 92 47 2.0
Regulation of phenotype 20 17 1.2
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tTotal 12,534 883 14.2
nteraction relations report the direct interaction between a
rotein and a target DNA molecule as established experimentally,
or example with mobility shift or yeast one-hybrid assays, or
hromatin immunoprecipitation. Similarly, Protein–protein inter-
ction reports a direct interaction between two protein molecules,
s determined by yeast two-hybrid assays, in vitro afﬁnity enrich-
ent experiments, co-immunoprecipitation, FRET assays, or split
olecular tag studies. Genetic interactions report those relations.
rocess relations correspond to sentences with information
bout the biological or molecular function of a given gene or the
orresponding gene product (RNA, protein). Regulation of gene
xpression reﬂects the functional activation or repression of genes
ather than a direct mechanistic binding, which is comprised in the
ategory DNA–protein interaction. In this context, the regulation
an take place at the DNA, RNA or protein level, for example via
he action of transcription factors, epigenetic marks, small RNAsay background, black upper and lower lines) in the large middle window. To start
esulting in the presentation of the corresponding slot panels. Each slot entry is then
ords in the middle window (color highlights).
guiding transcript cleavage, or ubiquitin labels targeting proteins
for degradation. The remaining two  relation categories include
general statements describing the involvement of genes or gene
products in either biological processes, Regulation of process, or
phenotype, Regulation of phenotype without additional informa-
tion. While not exhaustive, the factual results recorded with these
ten distinct categories are sufﬁcient for this scope.
3.4. Structure of the relations
Relations are deﬁned in terms of speciﬁc parcels of data (“slots”),
each containing a different type of information. A slot has a self-
explanatory name such as ‘Plant part’ or ‘Growth condition’, can be
linked to the corresponding words in the article text, and contains a
single value to enable a seamless import of recorded relations into
relational databases. In most cases, the data in a slot is a structured
ontology term (see next section). However, some slots allow for
free-text entries when a relevant ontology is not available or not
detailed or extensive enough, such as the description of the experi-
mental methodology. The structure of the ten relation categories is
provided in Table S3. For clarity, slot names are hereafter italicized
and underlined.
The principle of the annotation method is illustrated with a par-
ticular Phenotype relation in Table 2. The different slots (second
column) of a relation can be logically grouped into a few high-level
categories or “information units” such as Genotype, Phenotype and
Environment (ﬁrst column).1. Genotype.  This information unit consists of several slots speci-
fying and identifying the relevant mutation and corresponding
gene and mutant type. First, the required Genotype slot holds
6 nt Plan
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3
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one of the following values: (a) “Wild type SO:0000817” when
wild-type plants were studied (numbers here and below
refer to the unique identiﬁer in the listed ontology). (b) The
“mutated gene MI:0804” term for mutants with a known defec-
tive allele, irrespective of the exact nature of the mutation,
except plants stably transformed with constructs that resulted
in decreased gene expression that were labeled with the “knock
down MI:0789” term. (c) Overexpressor plants were labeled
with the “over expressed level MI:0506” term when they car-
ried constructs for ectopic expression resulting in elevated RNA
or protein levels. (d) A “Complex genotype” label captures trans-
genes or genetic conﬁgurations that cannot be described with
any of the above terms, such as heterologous promoter-gene
constructs or overexpressed transgenes in mutant backgrounds.
A Gene slot captures the appropriate AGI code for mutants,
overexpressors and complex genotype entries, or a “no
AGI” mark when there is no applicable code. Through the
Mutant LOF GOF slot, mutants can be further characterized
by the nature of the mutation (e.g. LOF, “loss of func-
tion APO:0000011” or GOF, “gain of function APO:0000010”)
and the zygosity is stored in the Genotype Zygosity slot
(e.g. “homozygous diploid APO:0000229” or “heterozygous
diploid APO:0000230”). Finally, additional details about a muta-
tion such as mutagen, allele, site of the lesion and exact change,
can be recorded as free text in the slot Mutant type.
. Phenotype. The phenotypic information unit is documented
in a format reminiscent of the entity-attribute-value (EAV)
model [14]. First, the entity is recorded in the Plant part
slot (e.g. “leaf PO:0025034”). Then, the attribute under con-
sideration is subsequently ﬁlled into the Property slot (e.g.
“area PATO:0001323”) to indicate the plant feature that was
studied. Finally, the Value slot indicates the change of that spe-
ciﬁc feature (e.g. “decreased area PATO:0002058”).
More detailed and ﬂexible annotations can be introduced with
a few additional slots. The Localization slot further speciﬁes the
plant part, for example to deﬁne in which organ a given cell
type was located or when the subject is a subset of the original
plant part term. The Developmental stage of the plant part can be
recorded with the corresponding ontology term. GO terms can
be entered in the Process slot. Finally, the Factuality slot quali-
ﬁes certain statements with ad hoc labels such as ‘negation’ and
‘speculation’, to respectively mark negative statements or cap-
ture recorded statements that are suggested by the experimental
data but not fully supported by additional evidence.
. Additional information types.  The details of plant growth
conditions, special treatments or stress circumstances (“Envi-
ronment”) were entered in the Growth condition slot only if they
were speciﬁcally stated in the Results section of the paper. These
records relate to conditions that differ from the standard envi-
ronment or have a direct effect on the phenotype. They included
speciﬁc Plant Environment Ontology (EO) terms or in a few cases
the CHEBI identiﬁer of the chemical with which plants were
treated. The Methodology slot (information type “Experiment”)
further allows for free text entries to describe the experimental
method used.
The slots in the other nine relation categories are organized
ccording to a similar scheme as detailed in the ‘Annotation struc-
ure’ section in Supplemental Information (Table S3).
.5. Ontologies for standardized statementsImportantly, we adopted well-developed and widely accepted
iological ontologies to build our annotations. The inclusion of such
tructured vocabularies enhances the interoperability of the result-
ng data, facilitating data integration and providing the proper basist Biology 2 (2015) 1–11
for complex queries and computer reasoning. Concretely, when-
ever possible, the relevant words in the original articles were tagged
with ontology terms from authoritative resources (Tables S2 and
S4).
Plant organs, tissues and cell types were described with terms
deﬁned in the Plant Ontology (PO) and, in rare cases, in the
BRENDA Tissue Ontology (BTO) [15,16]. Subcellular components
were marked with Gene Ontology (GO) identiﬁers [17]. GO entries
also provided information about biological processes. Plant traits
and features, and changes that affect them, were described with
terms from the Phenotype, Attribute and Trait Ontology (PATO)
[12], Plant Trait Ontology (TO) [18], and BTO [15].
Relevant growth conditions or treatments were labeled with
Plant Environment Ontology (EO) when speciﬁcally mentioned in
the annotated Results section [18,19]. Unfortunately, the descrip-
tion of growth conditions and experimental treatments is generally
not standardized [20,21], details describing experimental growth
conditions vary widely between articles and are often cursory,
and public ontologies addressing this semantic ﬁeld are still
under development. Therefore, it remains problematic to under-
take coherent comparative or integrative analysis on the basis of
fragmentary data, despite the basic relationship between pheno-
types and the environment in which they are expressed [22,23].
Thus, exhaustive records of environmental conditions were not
included.
Records about molecular events, modiﬁcations and interac-
tions were deﬁned with the Molecular Interaction (MI) standard
assembled by the Proteomics Standards Initiative [19]. Finally,
genes were mapped to their unique identiﬁers based on the Ara-
bidopsis Genome Initiative (AGI) format and extracted from the
latest TAIR10 genome annotation published by The Arabidop-
sis Information Resource [24]. While these common ontology
libraries provided most necessary terms, they lacked some of the
concepts important in leaf development biology. In such cases,
we introduced ad hoc terms or included terms from alternative
ontology systems, always ensuring consistency throughout the
framework.
3.6. Monitoring relation consistency
Literature curation is prone to occasional errors and inconsis-
tencies, especially when carried out by multiple contributors. To
deliver a coherent data set, the annotation effort was designed
with rigorous guidelines and community curators were trained
during hands-on sessions backed up by documentation explain-
ing the details of the annotation scheme and customized functions
within Leaf Knowtator (see Supplemental Files, including an anno-
tation manual and training documents). In addition, the quality
of the records was monitored throughout the project with scripts
designed to detect different types of errors that were subsequently
corrected. Fully automated scripts ﬁrst validated the completeness
of the relation annotations, i.e. whether all required slots had been
ﬁlled. Next, the consistency of ontology terms was automatically
veriﬁed. Finally, orphan annotations or seemingly undeﬁned ontol-
ogy terms were also reported. Details of the quality control scripts
are provided in Section 2.
The curators examined the resulting logs and the relations were
adjusted when necessary. In rare cases, it was  impossible to enter
data in all required slots because textual descriptions were ambigu-
ous or incomplete. While such annotations violated the initial
guidelines, their information value often justiﬁed their inclusion
in the ﬁnal version of our database. As expected, the relations
produced initially by the sole reference annotator – and main devel-
oper of Leaf Knowtator – were highly consistent and complete.
Based on 174 curated articles, the quality control script reported on
average only 3.1 missing required slots per article (19,267 required
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Fig. 3. Cytoscape representation of LeafNet. LeafNet is a composite assembly of publicly available knowledge resources (left panel) and Knowtator curated (right panel).
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lots in total or an average of 111 slots per article; 2.8% missing
lots). Note that this number is not expected to reach zero due to
ncomplete textual information. In contrast, the relations encoded
riginally by twelve community annotators contained on average
.9 missing slots per article (369 missing slots among 12,122 slots,
or 75 articles). After two rounds of automated evaluation with the
uality control script followed by corrections, this average number
ropped to 2.8, thus matching the quality of the initial set. Tak-
ng into account the total number of relations and corresponding
andatory slots, less than 2% of the required information could not
e identiﬁed in the text.
.7. The KnownLeaf database
XML  ﬁles resulting from the curation of each annotated arti-
le were converted, ﬂattened and parsed into database tables. The
esulting KnownLeaf relational database consists of three tables:
nowtator contains the annotated relations and has database for-
ign keys to knowtator papers with bibliographic information and
o knowtator agi with AGI code references. The ﬁnal database con-
ains 9947 relations in the knowtator table with a total of 12,534
eferences to AGI codes, corresponding to 883 unique genes (3.2%
f the TAIR10 protein coding genes) with on average 14.2 refer-
nces per gene. Table 3 shows a breakdown of AGI references by
nnotated relation type in the completed data set. Phenotype state-
ents form the largest category and refer to 381 distinct Arabidopsis
enes, on average 14.7 statements per gene across the text corpus,
ighlighting the dense phenotype knowledge extracted from the
iterature. Statements on Gene expression are fewer but refer to
ore genes because the transcription of multiple genes was  often
escribed in a single mutant background or plant part.
A wide range of queries can be performed within the KnownLeaf
atabase. For example, the annotated relations can be looked ups, including genes of interest, are derived using standard Cytoscape functionality.
 corresponding mutants and their phenotypes within the multi-faceted knowledge
e.
for a given Arabidopsis gene or protein; genes can be searched that
are linked to a particular plant part or to speciﬁc phenotype alter-
ations (see example SQL within https://www.agronomics.ethz.ch/
knowtator/code repository.zip). To provide molecular context to
our records, publicly available Arabidopsis resources were merged
into the database, including transcriptional networks (AtRegNet
from AGRIS) [25,26], Arabidopsis protein interactome (AI-1) [27]
gene co-expression measures (ATTED-II) [28], and TAIR gene and
protein annotations [24]. Thus, complex queries within KnownLeaf
may combine information embedded in the Knowtator-curated
annotations together with molecular data from additional public
resources (Fig. 3).
3.8. Graphical representation of leaf phenotype records in a
molecular context
As an alternative to structured command line queries, an inter-
active graph was created with the Cytoscape tool [29], in which
Knowtator relations are part of a larger network of objects. The
data residing in KnownLeaf were joined and simpliﬁed in several
ways to produce a graph with information pertinent to interpret
and further expand these relations.
Co-expression edges were only represented below a threshold
value (ATTED-II co-expression mutual rank score < 25) to reduce
the noise in the co-expression dataset. Next, the network was
seeded with a list of AGI codes including (i) all 883 genes curated
via Knowtator (Table 3) and (ii) 111 genes coding for proteins
whose levels vary signiﬁcantly across leaf development as deter-
mined by iTRAQ (according to more stringent cut-off criteria
than previously reported in Baerenfaller, et al. [22]; global fold
change > 2.8, p-value < 0.05) (Table S5). This combined set counted
977 non-redundant AGIs. Finally, these initial gene nodes were
enriched with neighboring gene nodes through the connectivity
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Fig. 4. LeafNet neighborhood around MRB1 and AVP1. The sub-network was  derived by querying for MRB1, AVP1 and LOM* with Cytoscape’s Extended Search. The color
code  is as follows. Nodes: AGI referring to gene or protein, teal; genotype, bright green; phenotype, purple; protein domain, orange; regulation of process, gray. Edges:
AGRIS AtRegNet transcriptional regulations; yellow, red and green, representing regulation with unknown, negative and positive direction, respectively; protein–protein
interactions, light purple; co-expression, blue; between AGI nodes and protein domains, light green; between AGI and genotype, orange; genetic interactions between AGIs,
light  blue; between AGI and phenotype, gray; between AGI and regulation of process, pink; protein–protein interaction, dark purple; indicating regulation of gene expression,
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ndicating that MRB1 and AVP1 mutant plants have common leaf phenotypes. The M
eﬁned by the public molecular resources incorporated within the
nownLeaf database (above).
The corresponding network, known as LeafNet, contains
9,055 nodes connected by a total of 39,649 edges, combining
ene/protein–phenotype relationships with molecular information
Fig. 3). In LeafNet, the information about molecular functions, col-
ected from the primary literature via Knowtator, complements
hat from the public resources. For example, 123 non-redundant
rotein–protein interactions were annotated involving 121 pro-
eins. Of these, 41 (33%) overlap with those found in the
I-1 interactome, in line with the intersection commonly found
etween literature-curated datasets and high-throughput yeast-
wo hybrid datasets [7]. All the components of the software system
ave been made available (see Materials & Methods for details) and
an be modiﬁed to create alternative network versions by adjusting
hreshold values or by seeding with different AGI code sets.
LeafNet is a starting point for knowledge mining. Within
ytoscape, genes, proteins or mutants can be searched with
GI codes or synonymous names (Enhanced Search plugin),
heir network neighborhood visualized (Select > First Neigh-
ors of Selected Nodes), and new sub-networks created
File > New > Network > From Selected Nodes, All Edges). Com-
ining automated and manual layout, the network context of
enes/proteins of interest can be inspected and help formulate
ovel hypotheses. The following use-case illustrates this process
ith a speciﬁc example.
In Arabidopsis, the overexpression of both MEMBRANE RELATED
IGGER1 (MRB1)  and ARABIDOPSIS VACUOLAR PYROPHOSPHATASE1
AVP1) results in large leaves producing more cells, although of
qual size, compared to wild type [30,31] (in red hexagons; Fig. 4).
heir common phenotype is represented by connections in their
eafNet neighborhood (purple phenotype nodes and green mutant
odes in the gray box). Searching for potential regulatory relation-
hips involving MRB1 and AVP1, we noticed that they are linkedre dashed lines. The gray box highlights the nodes and edges collectively describing
s are framed in blue hexagons. The dashed gray box highlights the nodes and edges
and AVP1 AGI nodes are framed in red hexagons.
in LeafNet through a path including AGAMOUS-like 15 (AGL15) and
LOST MERISTEMS 2 (LOM2). AGL15 is a MADS-domain transcription
factor that controls somatic growth [32–34]. Plants that ectopically
express AGL15 have pleiotropic mutant phenotypes, including a
defect in leaf morphology [33]. LOM2 is a GRAS transcription factor
[35] with two close homologs in Arabidopsis, LOM1 and LOM3. The
lom1 lom2 lom3 triple mutant shows an abnormal leaf morphology,
indicating that all three LOM genes regulate cell division and cell dif-
ferentiation (in dashed gray box) [36,37] (nodes in blue hexagons).
This subnetwork suggests that the possible co-regulation of MRB1
and AVP1 by AGL15 and LOM transcription factors could be con-
sidered. While this simpliﬁed graph built with data from diverse
origins may  not completely or faultlessly represent actual func-
tional links, it is useful to visualize plausible connections that
warrant additional investigation.
4. Discussion
Our workﬂow was  developed to record, among other data types,
anatomical details in phenotype description (entity), what changes
in that plant part or cells (attribute), and in simple terms how it
changes (value). Compared to other biocuration and text mining
efforts, Leaf Knowtator captures more detailed information about
leaf growth and development than, for example, the more general
TAIR workﬂow [8] or the generic large-scale text mining resource
EVEX [38]. Additionally, this project was not restricted to informa-
tion available in the abstract of the curated articles, but targeted any
relevant sentences found in the results section of full-text articles.
While the rich format of our resource resulted in a more time-
consuming project, the resulting high-quality data will be a strong
asset in future leaf development studies due to the high comple-
mentarity to other relevant resources.
The single most time-consuming step during annotation was the
tagging of text spans in the original text of the curated article with
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he elements (slots) recorded in the relations. We  included this con-
traint in the workﬂow to allow for semi-automated error checks,
s described, and, importantly, to assist future text mining efforts.
ndeed, the text mining research ﬁeld is currently dominated by
achine learning methods, in which lexical and grammatical pat-
erns relevant to the problem domain are derived from manually
urated training sets [39–42]. The machine learning algorithm sub-
equently identiﬁes these patterns in unseen texts to predict novel
nnotations. The quality of such predictions relies heavily on the
ize and quality of the training sets. Throughout our project, we
ave ensured full compatibility of our methods and annotation
cheme to future text mining efforts, by storing the exact offsets
f the textual annotations within the original article ﬁles, thereby
nabling the automatic retrieval of the speciﬁc sentence(s) and
aragraph from which the information was deduced. The dimen-
ions of our dataset are comparable to recent general-purpose
nnotation efforts [43], but it is unique in size and scope in the
lant domain.
The speciﬁc slot-value structure deﬁned for each relation cate-
ory was also designed to facilitate future text mining efforts. By
roviding formal semantics and ontology terms, computer reason-
ng can be enhanced and well-structured annotations produced in a
ore time-efﬁcient manner. For instance, the combination of man-
al curation, as described here, with partially automated extraction
f textual information [44–46] would dramatically speed up litera-
ure curation projects. We  view these opportunities as interesting
ollow-up work to this study.
The text corpus at the basis of this work is not exhaustive and
an be expanded in several ways. Considering all primary research
rticles in which detailed leaf phenotypes can be linked to speciﬁc
lleles of identiﬁed Arabidopsis genes (i.e. AGI codes), we  estimate
hat the 283 papers we  curated represent a third to a quarter of the
elevant published literature. While the current dataset demon-
trates the usefulness of high quality manual annotation, it would
e even more valuable if it encompassed all targeted research
esults. Our system provides solid grounds to build up the resource
y drawing in a larger community. The Leaf Knowtator interface
an be adopted by any willing researcher, with documentation and
raining examples available to guide the ﬁrst steps. Downstream
oftware is available to monitor the consistency of the recorded
elations, to transfer them into the KnownLeaf relational database,
nd to represent them graphically in an increased Cytoscape ver-
ion of the LeafNet network.
Alternatively, Leaf Knowtator relations can be merged with large
nventories of Arabidopsis mutations that are precious for their
xhaustive coverage but that provide little detail about associated
henotypes [47,48]. Leaf Knowtator relations can also be imported
nto other Arabidopsis databases and online web tools designed to
uery large-scale datasets, for example TAIR [24], BAR [49], Gen-
vestigator [11], VirtualPlant [50] or CORNET [51]. However, it is
orthwhile emphasizing that such integrative systems do not yet
nclude advanced functions to probe – beyond free text search or
isplay – the connections between mutations in speciﬁc genes and
orresponding phenotypes, stressing the usefulness of structured
henotype data enriched with ontology terms as presented here.
Through LeafNet, the integration of curated and reference
nowledge resources showed that genes of interest can be placed
nto an informative molecular and phenotypic network landscape.
eafNet recapitulates aspects of what is already known, which is
er se quite valuable as it joins together information dispersed in
iterature. In addition, it suggests new leads and close proximal
ssociations that can be leveraged for hypothesis generation and
esting. Moreover, the approach we developed could be extended
nd enhanced to help describe gene function in Arabidopsis, since
 vast number of unknown or partially described genes have been
laced into a molecular network landscape that goes beyond thet Biology 2 (2015) 1–11 9
usual GO descriptors or homology reports from sequence analysis
based annotations.
An additional beneﬁt of ontology-based phenotype descrip-
tions is that they facilitate the comparison of phenomena between
related species. For example, the Plant Ontology (PO) commu-
nity is continuously improving its structured term lists to include
anatomical entities that reﬂect the organizing principle of the plant
body, thereby enabling interspeciﬁc comparisons of gene expres-
sion, phenotypes and gene functions [52]. At the other end of
the research spectrum, ecologists, agronomists and breeders are
also codifying trait descriptions with the implementation of dedi-
cated ontologies to integrate ﬁeld observations and measurements
across experimental sites and for different species, including crops
[53,54]. As our understanding of the functional modules that govern
plant growth and development improves, information formatted
through studies such as this one, focusing on mutant phenotypes in
one plant species, could eventually assist trait development efforts
in another.
To conclude, we have mustered the good will of about 15 biol-
ogists and distilled a sizable portion of the published information
describing the molecular control of leaf growth and development.
As the Arabidopsis community builds up its international bioin-
formatics infrastructure [55,56], we  suggest that small initiatives
similar to ours focusing on complementary biological domains
could together contribute signiﬁcantly to the inclusion of pheno-
type information in reference resources.
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